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THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE PAGE THREE 

ENTRIES IK CAMPAIGN M FIYE 
AUTOS AND OTHER PRIZES POUR IN 
Many Ambitious Persons Have 

Lost No Time in Starting; 
Those * Who Begin This 
Week Will Not Be Handi
capped; This Is Nomination 
Week 

This is Nomination Week in The 
Tribune's Automobile and Prize 
Campaign, so called because a par
ticular effort is being made to get 
the ambitious folks of North Dakota 
to get in this, week and get-an early 
start toward one of the five big mo
tor cars or one of the other twenty 
desirable awards to be given to those 
who will assist in still further iu~ 
creasing the circulation of The 
Tribune. 

The number of nominations so 
far received shows that the Trib
une's offer, the most liberal ever 
made in this section, has struck a 
responsive chord in the ambitions of 
the people of this community, but 
many more arc going to enter and if 
possible we want to spur them on 
to take the initial step now in order 
that they may make their start on 
an equal basis with all of their com
petitors. . \ . 

Early~Start Is Advantage 
The idea of every one of the can

didates should be to make the most 
of eveiy fair advantage to advance 
them toward that great Hudson se
dan, and the very first advantage to 
be gained is that which comes with 
an early start. You have dozens, yes, 
hundreds of friends in your town 
and section who would willingly 
subscribe to . this publication if you 
were to go to them and tell them 
•ofyour ambition to own one of the 
,big motor cars to, be given away. 
There are also other folks in your 
town who are equally well known to 
the people whom you number 
among your friends. TJou see the 
point, do you not? Get in and get 
busy before some one else beats you 
to a lot of subscriptions - which 
would be yours for the asking. 

The Bismarck Tribune \offers you a 
Hudson sedan, an Studebaker touring 
car, a Nash touring car, an Oakland 
touring car and an Overland, and, in 
addition to the automobiles, there 
are twenty other awards and a com
mission of 10 per cent on all sub
scriptions to active candidates who 
fail to wih one of the regular prizes. 

Opportunity Is Provided 
You have pitcured to yourself the 

pleasure and profit which would be 
yours if you only had an automo
bile of your own, but 'you have felt 
that it was out of your reach. Well, 
The Tribune has set it right 
down in front of you; i£'s there for 
yoo. What are you going to do 
about it? Are you going to get busy 
Tight now and take ..the first step 

"toVWird the possession 6f a big car 
"iqf your own; in other words send 

in the Nomination Blank? If you 
are just to yourself you won't «wait 
another minute. If -you want a car 
and want it badly enough to put in 
your spare time for a few weeks 
doing u little pleasurable work 
among irour friends, relatives and 
acquaintances, you may have your 
auto when summer comes, right at 
the time when it can bring you the 
most happiness. 

Do you know that by acting 
promptly, while the most extrd 
votes- arc, allowed, you can bring 
your winnings in thjs campaign up 
mighty close to the $3,000 mark? ' 

lviever before, and probably never 
again, will an opportunity present 
itself whereby you gain so 
mucli and still not take the slight
est chance of loss. It all simmers 
down to a question of ambition and 
energy. If your lingers itch to take 
your pencil in hand and fill out the 
Nomination Blank, that is the 
prompting of your ambition. Fol
low it. Once started in the race, 
only energy and tenacity of purpose 
will be needed to carry you through 
to success, as in any other line of 
endeavor, one success will beget an
other, the • securing of one subscrip
tion, will make it just that much 
easier to get the next one. 

Names Published Soon . 
No, this is not a "sonfething-for-

nothing" affair, we have- never 
claimed it was, but we do claim, and 
that emphatically, that honest and 
persistent effort will be more hand
somely rewarded in this campaign 
than in any other line of endeavor. 

The names of the early entrants 
are going to be published soon, and 
the list will be watched by thou
sands in/this vicinity. / See that x,9ur 

name, or that of a\ friend, appears 
in one of these early lists, for lists 
witl\ new names will be published 
daily. 

YStJ, will find the Nomination 
Blank in the display advertisement 
on another page of this issue. Send 
it in today without fail. It will start 
you-auto-ward with C.,000 free votes 
to your account.-

LIGNITE HEAD 
Washburn Holds that Devel

opment of Industry Neces
sitates Fair Margin 

Lignite coal operators in North 
Dakota must be assured of a fair 
rate for their output if there is to 
be extensive development of the lig
nite industry in the state this year, 
Stanley Washburn, president of the 
recently organized North Dakota 
Lignite Coal Operators' Association, 
said in a letter dispatched today to 
H. P. Spencer, national fuel admin
istrator, at Washington. 

"The uncertainty in regard to 
prices has made the lignite business 
so far a speculation rather than an 
industry," said Mr. Washburn in his 
letter. "If North Dakota is to mine 
a sufficient quantity of coal this year 
to be a real factor in helping out the 
Northwest, it is public policy for the 
mines in the state to" have a fixed 
rate for their output which will war

rant every small irtine in pushing its 
development to the maximum capac
ity. Obviously, few of the smaller 
mines, and there ar.eover 100 of them 
in the state, dare venture on the pur
chase of > new equipment, etc., making 
quantity production possible until 
they are sure exactly what price the 
government is going to allow. One 
of the functions of the North Dako
ta Lignite Coal Operators' Associa
tion was to iorm a medium of con
tact with the government to find out 
exactly what rates the government 
are going to Consider fair in North 
Dakota. Under the old wage scale 
the $3.50 at the mine for the average 
'run of mine coal' is probably fair to 
those operators who have adequate 
railroad facilities but there are 
many mines in this state, probably 
100 or more, that are obliged to 
haul their coal by wagon to th^ near
est railroad terminal, or else ptfy the 
expense themselves of hrfving spurs 
put into their properties. 

"I think the so-called fair rate in 
North Dakota should allow some ex
tra margin for the mines who have 
to haul coal by wagon or undertake 
new expenditures in putting in new 
spurs to their property .or,other ex
traordinary expenses. The differ
ence or 25 to 50 cent's per ton to 
the consumer may make the differ
ence as to whether or not a 'great 
many of the small mines operate at 
ill, and I should think this differen

tial above the $3:50 per ton for the 
average 'mine run,' which I under
stand to be the price your fedminisr 
tration is.fiixing, will make the dif
ference Of hundreds of .thousands of 
tons of coal put out in North Dakota 
this winter." }i - •. ; 

Mr. Washburn renewed the re
quest of the operators' association 
for the appointment of a North Da
kota operators' representaaive on the 
national adivstory committee, Mr. 
Spencer had replied to such a sug
gestion that he believed one repre
sentative of the consuming public in 
the Northwest could handle the situ
ation. 

"The reason that the association, 
of which I am president, asked for a 
representative in Washington," wrote-
Mr. Washburn, "is because the lig
nite industry is a pionekr one and 
not analogous to the established coal-
industries of the central and eastern 
fields. There are as you know oyer 
G00,000,000,000 tons of unmined coal 
in North Dakota. This will run from 
60 to 65 per cent of the heat and 
power values of the . Illinois coal 
/which normally comes to the North
west. A great deal of our coal here 
is easily developed, and provided 
North Dakota is assured of a fair 
rate at the mine , the' output from 
this state can 'probably be doubled 
this year, and in a large measure re
lieve the acute situation in Minne
sota and even further east." 

ASKS HOW MUCH 
t U. S. LIQUOR SOLD 

(By the Associated Pre*?) 
Washington, Aug. 16.—Resolu

tions calling upon the United States 
shipping board to inform the house 
where and how much liquor: 

it bought for sale on American ships 
since the national prohibition law 
went into effect were introduced to
day by Representatives Sullivan, 
Democratic, Massachusetts, and 
Brennan, Republican, Michigan. 

A kind of wine may be made from 
parsnips. 

"Never Fails" Flour makes 
good bread. Try a sack for 
your next baking. ^ 

Francis Jaszkowiak 
Well Driller. 

Dealer in Wind Mills," 
Gasoline Engines, 

Cotton Wood Lumber, 

*Hard Wood Lumber. 
All kinds of Stove and Fire wood. 

Call or Write. 

421 12th St. > Bismarck 
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

JMN L Ivky. 7 IMHrti 

A GLORIA. , 

Swansoa 
*HERHUSBAMS 
TRADEMARKS 
Ct ̂ amomtU îcbu  ̂
TORCHY CQMEDY 

MOVIE CHATS 

WAGNERS RIVERSIDE 
NO DUST-ROADS ARE OILED 

SAME MUSIC 
White Bus Line Will Furnish Service at 15 Cents Each 

English women are said to smoke 
much moW than do' Americans. 

Delay, is iangeroas-rit 
lakes; bat a lew sccondg 
to callMlfo, 577 and your 
property is INSURED 

MURPHY 

FOR WOMEN'S WEAR 
'Bismarck, JVo. Dak. 

I Intimations 
New Modes are Most Interesting 

New Modes for Aiitumnare arriving. Just a handful, of cdurse—but 
that makes them alt the more distinctive! It will interest you to view 
them~-to know just what's what for the Fall season in silhouette, fabric 

and garniture! 

TONIGHT and 
THURSDAY 

SHIRLEY MASON ' 

-m-

"VERY TRULY YOURS" 

Also Two-Reel Sunshine Comedy 

"His Wife's Son" 
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TO find the best, compare any 
tire you know with a Fisk 

Cord. 
You will see that the Fisk is bet

ter because it is bigger, stronger, 
livelier, safer, better-looking. 

The new low prices are the low
est at which real Cord quality has 
ever been offered. 

There's a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size, ... 
for car, trtick or speed wagon 

LOOK FOR THIS DISPLAY 
Of Wholesome Cookie-Cakes and Crackers 

WHEN you go into a grocery store look 
for this attractive display rack of Big 

Sioux Cookie-Cakes and Crackers. 

It means two things: a good grocery store 
and good cookie-cakes and crackers. 
Twenty years' baking experience assured tlfe 
quality of products. Find "this rack—then 
take your pick. 

L*r>k for the 
Bi£ Sioux 

Trade Matt 

Designs in Atttiimh Dresses Charm by 
\ the Unusual 

It is hard to say just what it is that distinguishes 
the new Fall Dresses as the most strikingly de
sirable in many seasons. At first glance they 
are very simple—simple until you riote the un
usual drapihgs of the skirts arid the ftinciful 
developing of the sleeves and girdles. While 
many new fabrics and colors have been intro
duced\ it isjhe costume of tricotirie for the street 
and of canton crepe for the afternoon that has 
Won most approbation. Black ™d navy lead in 

popularity. 

The New Autumn Frocks Range from, 
$15;00 to $65.00. 

Two Distinctive Types in New Autumn 
. :. Suits' v 

While in fabric and color the majority of the 
Suits designed for this Fall art similar, the like
ness ends there. Suits may be tailored—and if 
so they are far more strictly tailored u)ith their 
simplicity and their new Ipnger lines than suits 
have been in the past. Others, of the opposite 
type, are elaborately embroidered or gorgeously 
banded, with rich strips of fur. Tricotine, 
Twill, Marleen, Velour and Duvet de Laine 

are the preferred materials. 

The New Autumn Suits Range from 
$45.00 to $75.00 

Coats that Spell Luxury ih Fabric and 
Line 

Coats of the Winter mode—soft, velvety ma
terials—Veldyne, Marvella, Gerona, Panve-
laine ana Duvetyn by name—are made even 
more luxurious in aspect by their wide, flowing 
lines and their deep collars and high cuffs. 

The more sumptuous wraps are banded with 
Wolf, Beaver, Racoon and Caracual. 

While luxurious in appearance, the new Fall 
modelsi, are obtainable at moderate prices. 

r 

The New Autumn Coats Range from 
, $35.00 to $175.00 

Cookie-Cakes and Qrack£rs I 
Mî CHESTSR BISCUIT CQ., .Sioux Falls, S. D, and Fargo, N. D 

Emtablished l90'J 

You are cordially invited to visit the garment, shop and view the advance 
'fashions for early Fall in Women s Apparel. Recent express shipments 
have brought many exceedingly smart garments that are sure to be of 

s interest to every woman in Bismarck and vicinity. 
= 


